User Manual

General Safety precau�ons
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Do not bend tracker more than 45 degrees
Do not insert tools or pointy objects, other than those inculded, into
USB socket or other openings in the tracker

V1.4.2
V3.0/V3.0.0

Do not open or tamper with any internal components
Do not expose the tracker to water submersion or highpressure water jets
Do not drop tracker onto hard surfaces or expose it to highenergy impacts
Do not charge the tracker outside of the allowed charging
temperature (below 0°C or higher than 45°C)
Keep tracker and accessories away from high pressure
places, poten�ally explosive atmospheres and extreme
temperature condi�ons (below -20°C or higher than 45°C)
Keep away from medical electronic equipment
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Installation steps

Charge the tracker
Remove USB cover and connect with USB cable to power source
with 5V and 0.5-2A output. The tracker will need 2-15 minutes
before it is ready to connect to a BikeFinder app, depending on your
power source and tracker ba�ery level.

Buy a subscription
Go to www.bikeﬁnder.com to buy your subscrip�on.
BikeFinder have diﬀerent subscrip�on oﬀerings in diﬀerent countries,
some may include insurance in addi�on to tracking.
If purchasing an insurance subscrip�on, please note that insurance
program depends on country of residence.
Make sure you buy a subscrip�on with the same email as used to log in to
the BikeFinder App. See step 3.

Download the app
You can download the BikeFinder app from App Store and Google Play.
A�er downloading the app you must log in with the same e-mail used
when purchasing the subscrip�on. The app will guide you through the
necessary steps for ac�va�on of tracker.
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Ac�va�on of the tracker
To activate your BikeFinder tracker, you must do the following
steps:

1. Make sure Bluetooth is activated on your phone
2. Open the app
3. Click the

sign in the top right corner of the app

4. Select your tracker from the list of trackers nearby
5. A�er the trackers is added, the app will automa�cally connect it to
your purchased subscrip�on.
When your tracker is successfully connected to a subscrip�on, the
credit card sign will turn green in your BikeFinder App.
Inac�ve subscrip�on
Ac�ve subscrip�on
If your tracker has an inac�ve susbscrip�on, check Buy a subscrip�on
step.
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Install the tracker
Insert tracker into handlebar, if handlebar diameter is bigger than
20mm then see page 11 for ﬁ�ng adapter and spacer.
Mount the device and make sure that the direc�on arrows are
poin�ng upwards to ensure correct installa�on.

Direc�on arrows
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Lock the tracker in place
Fasten the screws using the tool. Tighten the two screws evenly
un�l tracker is locked in place.

The expansion mechanism can damage the interior of the handlebar.
Insepct the fastening peroidically, and keep the �ghtning torque between
0.4-0.5 N⋅m to achieve op�mal fastening result.
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Plug in USB cover
Plug in USB cover during normal use.
Your tracker is now installed and ready to use.
For troubleshoo�ng and more informa�on, go to

Do not cover this area with metal. Signal strength will be aﬀected.

Antenna area
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Tracker
Tool
USB cable
Adapter set
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